. Thorax, 31,[534][535][536][537][538][539][540][541][542][543]. Post-mortem studies of the semistatic volumepressure characteristics of infants' lungs. Semistatic air volume-pressure (V-P) loops were recorded from 172 isolated lungs obtained from infants and children at necropsy. Technically unsatisfactory V-P loop behaviour and the presence of pathological changes led to the exclusion of 98 lungs. A further 10 lungs were excluded as it was decided to study the period of growth up to 90 cm crown-heel length. A total of 64 left lungs remained which were designated 'normal'. Control data were collected in an attempt to quantify the effects of storage and variations in inflation technique. A maximum inflation pressure of +30 cmH2O was used as a standard Pmax. The resulting maximum inflation volume (Vmax) data showed a cubic relation to the crown-heel length which deviated from the values obtained by the use of in-vivo regression equations. The extent and pattern of the deviation suggest that the technical factors are not a major contributory cause, and other explanations are discussed.
The semistatic volume-pressure (V-P) loop obtained by inflating and deflating a lung with air in steps is a well-recognized method of studying the basic pulmonary mechanics of the lung (von Neergaard, 1929;  Radford, 1957; Mead, 1961) .
In its simplest form, the air V-P loop is obtained by inflating and deflating the lung at fixed intervals of either volume or pressure. Time is allowed for equilibration after each change. This technique produces the semistatic loop as opposed to the dynamic loop. It is called semistatic because the stress relaxation curve of the lung is such that no sharp equilibrium point is attainable. The equilibration time of 30 seconds is assumed by most workers to give a good approximation.
The deflation limb of the dynamic V-P loop is a measure of the recoil of the lung and the flow capacity of air passages, while the semistatic loop gives a measure of the recoil force of the lungalone.
The recoil force of the lung during deflation may be divided into forces due to tissue retractive power and forces due to surface tension. The high-pressure portion of the deflation limb is thought to be controlled by tissue forces, and the low-pressure portion by surface tension forces. The measurement of the semistatic V-P loop gives a measure of the function of both of these elements of the lung's retractive power.
Studies of pulmonary mechanics using this technique are mainly performed on experimental animals' lungs as these are the only lungs which can be obtained under strictly controlled conditions. This is highly desirable in order to minimize changes occurring as a result of the mode of death, the length of postmortem interval, and the presence of pathological changes. There is little doubt that changes in V-P loop characteristics do occur as a result of the death process and postmortem delay. These factors have been major difficulties in the use of human material for the study of pulmonary mechanics by this method. Mcllroy (1952) , and subsequently Mead and Collier (1959) , showed that much of the variation of results from postmortem human material could be attributed more to a failure of standardization 534 of inflation techniques than to the use of necropsy material.
The experiments of Gribetz, Frank, and Avery (1959) showed that the semistatic V-P curve was a useful tool for studying surfactant abnormality in newborn human infants using necropsy material, while Clements, Brown, and Johnson (1958) have made extensive use of the V-P curve in the elucidation of the role of surfactant in controlling alveolar stability. Gruenwald (1961) has also carried out many inflation cycles on human infants' lungs with apparently reproducible results.
The main objectives of the present study are the examination of the deflation limbs of the semistatic V-P loops obtained from the lungs of infants up to 2 years of age (circa 90 cm crownheel length) to ascertain whether the same growthrelated differences occur in the human as have been reported previously in experimental animals (Agostini, 1959; Avery and Cook, 1961; Gruenwald, 1966; Havrankov'a and Kuncova, 1971) and to quantify as far as possible the effects on the deflation limb of variations in postmortem interval and experimental technique.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
During routine necropsy the left lung or both lungs were removed from children of all ages dying from various causes at the Children's Hospital, Sheffield. The bodies had been stored at 4°C since death. In most cases the lungs were inflated immediately after removal, and in every case within 48 hours of death.
The lungs were not rendered airless before inflation since the lungs of older children could not be degassed without producing interstitial emphysema. Instead, they were weighed in water and in air before inflation, and the volume of air was recorded. The specific gravity of the lung tissue was assumed to be 1 062.
Immediately before inflation, the lung was warmed to either 18°C or 37°C in a polythene bag floating in a water-bath at the appropriate temperature. Between 1 and 2 hours was allowed for the lungs to reach the required temperature, depending on the size of the lung.
The main bronchus was cannulated and the cannula was connected to the apparatus (Fig. 1) . This is identical with the apparatus described by Gribetz et al. (1959) with the addition of a facility for negative-pressure inflation.
Inflation cycles were performed using predetermined pressure changes, with an equilibration time ranging between 30 seconds and 5 minutes between each pressure change. Equilibration was assumed to be complete if no The number of cycles performed.
Mcllroy (1952) noted that the lung loses air irregularly after death, and Pattle and Burgess (1961) have warned that the surfactant properties may be rapidly destroyed after death by both pathological factors and delayed or inadequate refrigeration.
The effects of storage were subdivided into two periods, that of the delay between death and necropsy, and between necropsy and inflation studies. To study this, a series of lungs were stored at 40C for varying lengths of time after necropsy. Each lung was inflated immediately after necropsy and subsequently after several days' storage. The lungs were only occasionally restored to avoid possible alterations in properties due to repeated warming and cooling cycles.
On one occasion a lung was left at room temperature overnight before a further inflation cycle was attempted. Autolysis had proceeded so rapidly that the lung immediately exhibited massive interstitial emphysema at a remarkably low pressure.
Overnight storage at room temperature renders the lung useless for volume-pressure inflation studies.
RESULTS
The results are presented as the maximum inflation volume (Vn,..) which the lung contained when subjected to the maximum inflating pressure (Pmrnx). Under standard conditions, Pmax was always + 30 cmH2O but where higher maximum pressures were used, +40 cmH2O, the abbreviation P.0 is used. Unless otherwise stated Puta. is always P30.
The volumes recorded during deflation are always expressed as percentages of the Vnax. For example, at +5 cmH20, P., the volume, V5, represents the expression: (Volume at +5 cmH20/ VmraxX 100/). The volume results are expressed in this proportional manner in order to compare V-P loop deflation limbs from the lungs of widely varying capacities (Fig. 2) .
It is emphasized that all volume data presented were recorded from the left lung during deflation from Vmax.
In total, 172 lungs were studied. Of these, 138 gave technically satisfactory V-P loops. A further 64 lungs were deleted from the normal series after histopathological examination, leaving 74 lungs. Of these, 64 were obtained from infants and children of less than 90 cm crown-heel length. These lungs constituted the normal series.
The results of alterations in technique in respect of Vma. are shown in Table I . The results of the same alterations in technique in respect of V5 are shown in Table II. The results are presented as the mean differences between two successive inflation/deflation cycles with the condition changes as specified between the two cycles. The differences shown in Table II are those obtained during deflation.
In some control comparisons, conditions were held constant between the first and second cycles, and others between the second and third cycles. The results of repeating the volume-pressures studies at different time intervals after death are shown in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows the regression equation for crown-heel length cubed (CH3) against the maximal inflation capacity of the left lung, Vmax. The Figure 5 shows the results of plotting the proportion of Vmax remaining in the lung at +5 cmH2O (V5) against the crown-heel length. Figure 6 shows the mean deflation curves obtained from the results grouped according to crown-heel length. (Tables III and IV ). (Table V) are shown plotted from +20 cmH20 down. The curves are virtually common between +30 and +20 cmH20, the main growthrelated changes lying between +5 and +1 cmH20. These deflation curves shift to the right with increasing stature when plotted in the proportional manner, but in absolute values the curves shift to the left. Pma. if it is concluded that this is an essential for the aims of the project, but a lower volume accuracy may be the penalty.
In Fig. 3 , the results of measuring the V-P loop at different time intervals after death are shown. Although it is claimed that surfactant remains stable for prolonged periods under refrigeration (and surfactant is thought to be the main agent controlling the low-pressure air retention), it is noticeable that there was usually a steady decline in V5 in direct relation to the duration of storage.
The observation that V, of the surfactant-deficient lung improved with storage is not immediately explicable.
The effect of storage on the V..ax was irregular but within the limits of variation due to the other factors described in Table I . In summary, it can be seen that the two most important factors in the design of a reproducible multipurpose lung cycling procedure are the number of cycles studied (at least two, preferably three are necessary), and the fixing of a Pmax.
The data presented in Figs 4 and 5 are limited to 90 cm crown-heel length in the present communication. A further 10 cases up to 152 cm body length were studied, but although technically satisfactory they have not been included as the large bulk of material was from smaller infants, and more detailed studies of the whole age range are being undertaken.
The regression equation relating Vm.a to body length shows the expected high correlation with the cube of body length (Fig. 4) Attempts to assess whether the Vmax results in the present series of newborn infants were comparable to the results obtained by others have proved fruitless. All other authors using isolated human lungs have not presented their data in a fashion which enables detailed comparisons to be made. In general terms, however, using figures of ml/kg body weight or other related variables, the results do seem broadly comparable with the other authors' results in the newborn period.
The choice of a Pm.. is a critical question, since the Vm.. is obviously closely related to this value. However, volume is not uniformly related to pressure over the whole of the inflation range. In Fig.  2 , the inflation limb can be seen to consist of two phases, low and high transpulmonary pressures where the volume is not sensitive to pressure change, connected by a rapid filling phase when the volume is very sensitive to pressure change. Provided the Pmax is at a level where it is clearly in the low compliance area above the rapid filling phase, and +30 cmH2O is definitely in this area, the Vmax is relatively insensitive to the final Pmax chosen.
This point has been well demonstrated (Salazar and Knowles, 1964, Glaister et al., 1973) , and is the basis of a further possible explanation of the divergence; that is, that the pressure required to approach the asymptote of the inflation limb of the V-P loop (as defined by the use of exponential equations such as that of Salazar and Knowles (1964) ) falls sharply with the growth over the 50-60 cm body length range. In simple terms, that a fixed P.10. of +30 cmH2O is distending the older infants' lungs to a higher point in the V-P diagram than in infants; or again, that the Pmas required to inflate the lungs to a volume comparable to TLC in vivo falls after early infancy.
Whichever explanation is correct, the comparison between the predicted and observed Vmax suggests that the thoracic cavity in vivo could be said to limit the lung's potential capacity beyond early infancy. More study is required to choose between these several possibilities.
The fall in V, between newborn and adult individuals has been reported previously in experimental animals (Agostini 1959; Avery and Cook, 1961; Gruenwald, 1966; Havrankova and Kuncova, 1971 ) and man (Gruenwald, 1966; Fagan, 1969; Zapletal, Misur, and Samenek, 1971) . Stigol, Vawter, and Mead (1972) Further, all the four whole lungs as well as two of the lung portions used in this body size range would have been excluded from the present series because of significant pathological abnormalities which could very well affect the surfactant or mechanical properties of the lung (pneumonia (Pattle and Burgess, 1961) ; congenital heart disease (Bates and Christie, 1964; Johnson et al., 1964; Howlett, 1972) ). This leaves only a portion of one lung in this body length range which might be considered normal.
Their technique varied considerably from all previous authors' work in using a Pm.. of only + 20 cmH2O, whereas all previous workers have Phelan and Williams (1969 ), Doershuk et al. (1970 ), and Howlett (1972 relating to physical indices of growth, with a correlation coefficient, r>0 92. The predicted TGV at FRC value shown in Table VI is the mean of these equations. In Table VI , this value has been divided by the Vmax (observed) and, to allow for any unwarranted assumption in the observed Vmax data, it has also been divided by the predicted Vmax value obtained from the combined sex regression equation of Helliesen et al. (1958) .
It is notable that, using both the observed Vma. data and the predicted Vmax data, the TGV at FRC: TGV at TLC ratio shows a similar fall between groups A, B, C, and D and that the ratio TGV at FRC (predicted): Vmax (observed) follows the fall in V2., more closely than the V5 or V1.0.
In a previous communication (Fagan, 1969) , the data were presented in such a form that it appeared that the V0 might fall with increasing body length. Stigol et al. (1972) failed to find a correlation between body length and V0. Table V shows the complete V-P data down to V0. A negative phase of endobronchial pressure was not applied to these lungs, and the data shown as V0 in Table V refer to passive collapse lung volume only.
No convincing trend is seen relating V0 to whole body length when examined in the proportional manner. It should be noted that this means that the volume of air in the lung at transpulmonary pressure zero in absolute terms increases in the same fashion as the Vmax in absolute terms (Fig. 4) . This suggests that the anatomical factors responsible for the Vm.. and V0 differ from the factors governing the low-pressure air retention range, V-, to V1.0. The predicted TGV at FRC value is the mean value derivedfrom the equations ofPhelan and Williams (1969), Doershuk et al. (1970), and Howlett (1972) with regression coefficients r > 0-92. The predicted Vmns value is derived from the equation V = 3 x LI"8 x 10-3 of Helliesen et al. (1958) 
